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THIS IS A CONFIRMATION COPY OF A TELEGRAM ADDRESSED TO YOU:

CONGRATULATIONS—I AM DELIGHTED FOR YOU. WHEN I HEARD THE NEWS THIS MORNING, I COULDN'T STOP SMILING—AND I THINK ALMOST EVERYONE IN NEW YORK FEELS THE SAME WAY. THERE IS NO QUESTION YOU'LL BE A GREAT VICE PRESIDENT, AND I WISH YOU ALL THE LUCK IN THE WORLD.

ZEESY SCHNUR
8 WEST 40 ST STE 602
NEW YORK NY 10018

JUL 13 1984
Mazel tov, working with you as a member of Congress has been a joy, and working with you as Vice President will be an honor. We are proud of you and thrilled for you, and we wish you all the best. Sincerely,

Herbert Kronish, Chairman Zeesv Schnur, Executive Director Greater New York Conference on Soviet Jewry
8 West 40 St Ste 602
New York NY 10018

09:52 EST
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Title: * [Signature]
First Name: Zeesy
Middle Name: *
Last Name: Schnur
Salutation: Zeesy

Address 1: Greater NY Conf. on Soviet Jewry
Address 2: 8 W. 40 St Suite 602
City: New York
State: NY Zip: 10018 H/B: B
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